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Another highlight from my collec�on... 

Four personal photographs (c1935-1936) 

These candid photo-

graphs are clearly from 

someone’s personal 

collec�on, hence they 

are unique and you 

will never see them 

anywhere else (other 

than my website, of 

course!) The crimped 

edges on three of the 

shots was a popular 

style of the age. 

It’s safe to assume 

that all four photo-

graphs were taken 

outside the old Leeds 

Road Players’ Entrance 

around 1935-36, possi-

bly a0er a training ses-

sion, before or a0er a 

match, or even before 

travelling to an away 

game. Note also Ben 

Craig having a quick 

fag! 

I cannot recall just 

how much these cost 

me or even where I 

actually got them 

from, but I know that 

they were quite inex-

pensive. 
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BOB HESFORD REG MOUNTFORD? 
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Latest acquisitions 

With Town’s relega�on from the English Premier League in May 2019 new items have been a 

lot harder to come by. However here’s a peek at what has recently arrived at Pashby Hall. 

Two Baines cards came into my possession 

during October, both from Italy-based arch

-dealer Carl Wilkes. For a long �me now 

we have both embraced the belief that 

these “Scarlet Runners” cards are Hudders-

field Town cards. You can read the history 

around Town and that nickname on my 

website, but suffice it to say that we both 

believe the coincidence to be too great for 

them not to be Town-related. Anyway, 

being already in possession of one green 

card from the 1918-20 period, I just simply 

had to add the two here on the right. The 

red one on the top is of the same series as 

my green one - nice, dark, heavy colours 

with solid dark print and also the same 

‘Gold Medal Football Clubs’ design on the 

back and this one cost me £50.00. The 

green one below it is of much poorer print 

quality being rather dull and lightly print-

ed. This one can be dated as 1921 thanks 

to the message/tes�monial by one Reginald Carruthers printed on the back. The green one cost me 

£40.00 and I’m now hoping that there are no more of these to be had as they certainly do come at a pre-

mium! 

And here is yet another postcard (right) this �me from a set 

of six produced by The Spor�ng Postcard Co. London to 

celebrate Town’s 2017 Play-Off Final win at Wembley. Pic-

tured is Mar�n Crainie, a u�lity player jeFsoned in the 

summer of that year. A £3.99 purchase from eBay, I have 

never seen these anywhere else although obviously the 

photographs themselves are widely available on the inter-

net. 

Finally, Li Jiale has supplied me with three nice new cards: 

the first two are a ‘base’ and ‘Silver parallel’ of the 2018 

Tap’N’Play Technolo-

gies ‘Football Austral-

ia’ card of Aaron 

Mooy; the second is 

another card from the 

Indian issue of Topps’ 

Match A�ax 2017/18, 

a variant of the PRO11 

card which features a 

silhoue�e rather than 

a player and becomes 

a scratch card. 
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Auction Watch 

Some�mes I no�ce some really interes�ng auc�on items related to Town and I bring them to 

your a;en�on here; occasionally you might be lucky enough to s�ll have �me to bid on them. 

Beware, though, as there will be Buyer’s Premiums to pay on them, some�mes as high as 20%! 

This rather nice autographed studio postcard of Jack Swan appeared on 

eBay in late September and finished at the beginning of October. Although 

listed as a Town player, closer inspec�on suggests that he was actually a 

Leeds United player by the �me of this postcard. The kit is the same - re-

member that Leeds started out wearing a set of old Town kits - but the 

photographer’s studio embossed in the bo�om right corner indicates a 

Leeds address. The opening bid price of £0.99 very quickly escalated to a 

final hammer price of £52.01 -  just under a tenner more than I bid. 

Then the very next day this 1913 humorous 

‘In Memoriam’ postcard also appeared on 

eBay. I was the under bidder as it went for 

£33.12. What this did prove was that there 

definitely is a market for these items but 

while ever the owner of the £149.99 post-

card s�cks to his valua�on he is never go-

ing to sell his postcard which, although 

slightly different, references the same game. 

 

A bit of a look ahead here as 

this item doesn’t go under the 

hammer un�l 5th November at 

Graham Budd Auc�ons. At right 

is Town trainer and ex-

Manchester United player Hen-

ry Cockburn’s medal which was awarded for Town’s 2nd Divi-

sion Championship win of 1970 which ensured their promo�on 

to the First Division. With an auc�oneer’s es�mate of £700-

£1000 the opening bid of just £350 is about my limit and I am 

acutely aware that the Old Trafford link will almost certainly 

a�ract bidders from all over the globe and so I am therefore 

resigned to not being able to win this - but I’ll probably have a 

go anyway. 
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Other football cards 

As I know that there are several subscribers to this newsle;er who are neither HTAFC fans nor 

collectors I try to include other football cards or items that I have which will throw the spotlight 

on other collectable items and/or teams. Here’s another … 

PALS ‘Famous  Footballers - Fine Art Supplements’ (1922-23) 
Trade reference number(s): PAL-250 / PAL-1 

There were eight coloured cards in this a�rac�ve set of footballers. Very similar in presenta�on to the 

Boys’ Magazine issue of “Coloured Studies of Famous Interna"onals” which was issued at the same peri-

od. According to Alan Jenkins this is the last of the football-related card sets issued by Pals magazine to 

be checklisted, even though it was the first to be issued, beginning in 1922. The cards measure 68 x 

41mm, are unnumbered and are listed here in alphabe�cal order. Details of which issues the cards were 

included with are as yet unknown, although it’s possible that they were included with the first eight issues 

of Pals magazine, which was a short-lived periodical that was eventually incorporated into Boys’ Maga-

zine in 1923 and, given that informa�on, the simi-

larity between this set and the previously men-

�oned one makes a great deal of sense. 

• A. Archibald (Glasgow Rangers) 

• A. Grimsdell (To�enham Hotspur) 

• Jack Harrow (Chelsea) 

• D.W. Mercer (Sheffield United) 

• Frank Moss (Aston Villa) 

• Joseph Smith (West Bromwich Albion) 

• Alec Troup (Dundee) – issue #16, dated 22nd 
January, 1923 

• “Andy” Wilson (Middlesbrough) 

I have a full set of these 

cards and if you are in-

terested in seeing more 

of these old cards please 

visit my other website by 

googling 

1920sHeaven. 
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A highlight from YOUR collection… 
In what will probably only ever be an occasional series, I am now offering YOU the chance to tell us 

about your very own ‘highlight’. Following on from the previous ar�cles comes Mike McIntyre’s lengthy 

ar�cle about Burnley players of the World Cups. 

Here is Part 1 covering Switzerland 1954 and Sweden 1958 
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The second part of this fascina�ng series 

will appear next month, beginning with 

the tournament in Chile in 1962. 
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Recommended Read 

“THE GOT, NOT GOT FOOTBALL GIFT BOOK” by Derek Hammond and 

Gary Silke (2019) 

OK, I’ll admit that I don’t yet possess this 

book but I will do just as soon as I have 

alerted several people that I have a birth-

day on the horizon! Un�l that �me, here’s 

the blurb from the press release… 

“Do you remember the feeling you used to 

get, poring over 

the glossy pages of your mum’s mail-

order catalogue, craving new football kit, 

cool games and hot tech? Now you can 

bask once again in that heady vintage 

swirl of greed, envy and lust. Don’t miss 

out on the flash white boots you always 

longed for. The Subbuteo teams of your 

dreams are finally within your grasp. 

The Got, Not Got Football Gi7 Book is 

crammed with all the most desirable stuff 

of the past 50 years – not to men"on a 

liberal sprinkling of deligh<ul old rubbish 

that was once flogged to wide-eyed soc-

cer kids. Seasoned with bi=ersweet stories 

from the lost world of football, its cata-

logue sec"ons cover everything from must

-have football fashions and classic console 

games to favourite s"cker albums and 

comics. 

Big, colourful and hilariously hypno"c, the 

Gi7 Book provides a ready-made Christmas list for op"mis"c fans, triggering just the same hear<elt 

yearning as the irresis"ble Autumn/Winter catalogue of yore. Need! Need! Need! 

• The Got, Not Got Football Gi7 Book will whisk you straight back to the good old 20th century: 

• A nostalgic look back at the football ‘stuff’ of the past 50 years 

• A colourful cornucopia of football products, memorabilia and memories 

• Based on your mum’s mail-order catalogue from the ‘60s, ‘70s, ‘80s, ‘90s 

• Sec"ons include Toys & Games, Tech, Travel, Food & Drink, Home & Garden and many more 

• Covers all the key fan nostalgia/collector areas, from video games and football s"ckers to iconic kits 

and boots – plus countless small-ad items that somehow failed to take the market by storm! 

• Club-by-club selec"ons appear throughout the book, featuring 45 top English and ScoJsh teams 

• Revisit a more innocent, magical, completely unlicensed world of football marke"ng 

• Recall the power of schoolday fads: petrol freebies, Ac"on Man, handheld games, Corinthian figures, 

ball-on-string ‘football trainers’ from the ‘70s to the ‘90s 

• Recapture the gullible op"mism of youth – and the old collector’s urge to get the set at any cost.” 
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And in the mean�me, take a look above at page 87 

where I get a personal name-check, as does my web-

site. Author Derek Hammond had contacted me to see 

if I had any Town tat and, having sent him several im-

ages, I was thrilled to see that he had been able to use 

my 1969 Terriers shirt-worn badge and the 1970 ce-

ramic Terrier money-box. 

 

The book is available to order at all the usual outlets 

right now for just £16.00 and is des�ned to become a 

huge seller, so make sure that you grab your copy now! 
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For Sale 

Items for sale now include two autographed 2012-13 Match A;ax Championship cards of Alex Smithies 

and Lee Novak. I also have two of the 2017-18 Premier League Match A;ax set: Mathias Jørgensen and I 

can also offer a few of the Match A;ax Extra cards from that season, including an unused Depoitre ‘live’ 

card  and various other player cards. I also have a US Topps ‘Premier Gold 2017/18’ ‘base’ card of Steve 

Mounié, a 1971 FKS s�cker of Trevor Cherry, and a 1998 Beau�ful Game ‘Football Greats’ card of Peter 

Doherty (thin card version). In addi�on I also now have a spare of the 1922 Boys Magazine “FA Cup Final 

Teams: Grand Art Plates” for sale. In addi�on I have a modern print of a 1922 FAC Final ‘ALL SPORTS’ 

magazine cover as well as a small selec�on of magazine pictures and fanzines. 

 

And whilst we’re here, I suppose that any�me is a good �me to plug my 

book. I now knock them out at £4.75 (p&p included) which s�ll represents 

good value. Having said that, I strongly suspect that all recipients of this 

newsle;er already own a copy so I'm almost certainly preaching to the 

converted. However, you might just be looking for something for that oth-

er Town fan that you know who may not own a copy. Anyway, you can 

pick up one up - or several if you like as the postage is s�ll only £1.75 no 

ma;er how many you buy! - by visi�ng the appropriate sec�on of my web-

site. 

As ever, it would be remiss of me not to men�on this sec�on of the website, just in case I hap-

pen to have the one thing that you've been looking for. 

Finally, a big ‘thank you’ for taking the �me to read this and I hope that it has encouraged you to have a look at 

my site and find something of interest. I should also point out that you can leave COMMENTS on there so please 

do; you'll join various luminaries such as Reece Dinsdale and the descendants of Town players of old. And re-

member - if you come across anything that you think might interest me, please get in touch; we 

might be able to strike a deal! 

Roger 


